Friday, September 30, 7pm at the Starr Library, The 100 th Anniversary of the National Park Service
Scott Rector, Chief of Interpretation at Roosevelt-Vanderbilt National Historic Sites for the past 20 years, will lecture on the
100th anniversary of the National Park Service with a focus on the history of the 3 Hyde Park sites. Scott began his career
with the National Park Service 30 years ago at Cape Cod National Seashore, and has since worked at the Statue of Liberty
National Monument, Sagamore Hill National Historic Site, and Fire Island National Seashore. Currently, Scott oversees all
aspects of the interpretive and educational operations at the Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site, Top
Cottage (FDR’s Retreat), the Eleanor Roosevelt National Historic Site, and Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site.
Refreshments will be served.
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The History of Hops and Beer in Rhinebeck
By David Miller

President's Message Fall 2016

A year ago I came across an article in Business Week
called ‘Hop State New York.’ It discussed the
resurgence of hops growing due to the increasing
number of small local breweries in New York State. I
also learned from the article that in the 1800’s’ upstate
NY produced 80% of the hops grown in the country.
Oddly enough, for someone who has never had a beer
in his life, I decided to delve into the history of beer.

In May we had a joint event with Historic Red Hook at
the annual car show at the Dutchess County Fairgrounds
called “Racing Through History.” It commemorated the
Rhinebeck Speedway at the Fairgrounds, which ran from
1947 to 1962. Hundreds of visitors came to see the cars,
meet the drivers and check out the memorabilia. Over two
dozen of the original drivers came to the show (some
appear in the photo below). We filmed the show and
interviews with many of the drivers. The video should be
up on our website and running on PANDA in the next
month or so. We want to thank Andy Imperati, General
Manager of the Fairgrounds, for letting us use the Arts
and Crafts Building for free.

In the 1800’s most of that hops production took place
in and around Cooperstown where beer production has
been a New York State tradition dating back to the
early 18th century. According to William G.
Beardslee’s article “when Hops were King,” hops adds
stabilizing and preservative qualities to beer: not only
is beer improved by the hops’ distinctive aroma and
bitterness, but hops allows beer to be stored and
preserved for longer periods. By 1840, forty-three New
York State counties reported having at least one hops
yard, which helped New York to attain national
leadership in the production of hops by 1849. Millions
of pounds were annually on 40,000 acres in the region
by 1855.
In addition to the alcohol being a preservative, beer has
a lot of calories so that it provides nutrition of a sort.
Alcoholic beverages have been around for thousands of
years. So it is no surprise that one of the first things
that settlers in the new world did was to brew beer. In
fact, it was noted in a pilgrim’s journal that the
Mayflower stopped in Plymouth instead of continuing
on to Virginia because they ran out of beer. Not
because they were alcoholics but because water could
become deadly after months at sea while beer was safe
to drink. The fact is that the first permanent structure
the pilgrims built in Plymouth was a brewery.

In June we had a special member tour of Clermont. Eliot
Hawkins, a Livingston descendent, was our special guest
tour guide. It was a special treat to hear stories from
someone who spent many days of his childhood in the
house. We want to thank Clermont State Historic Site for
allowing us to film the event. The video is on our website
and is running on PANDA.

David Miller, President

In 1642 Evert Van Steltyn Pels built one of the first
breweries in our area in Colonie, NY. As more
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European colonists arrived breweries popped up all
over the state. Some breweries even supplied beer to
both sides during the revolutionary war.

picture from around 1870 of Lindens Lager Beer and
Billiard Hall in the Eagle Hotel current home of Le
Petit Bistro.

Early 1799 maps showed many inns and taverns in
Rhinebeck such as Steenbergs Inn, Kips Inn, the
Bowery House Tavern, Trimpers (probably later
Tremper) Tavern and Brewhouse, Potters Inn and, of
course, Bogardus house (not yet labeled an inn and the
future Beekman Arms). Some of these establishments
brewed their own beer or bought it from local
breweries in Albany or from the Vassar brewery in
Poughkeepsie. Here is a picture of Vassar Brewery:

Throughout the early years of this country there was
always a battle going on between the breweries and the
prohibitionists. Most citizens were very protective of
their right to drink beer. According to an 1888 article
in the New York Times, the literary bureau of the New
York brewers noted that no man was a good citizen
who did not drink lager beer freely. The article went on
to point out that the prohibitionists walked around with
red noses handing out literature demanding that the
brewers be fined and imprisoned.

And, an early picture of the future Beekman Arms from
Howard Morse’s history of Rhinebeck.

Another 1895 article in the Times stated that German
Americans opposed the doubling of the U.S. beer tax
(from $1 to $2/barrel), claiming that beer was ‘an
article of food’ and they would work to unseat anyone
in congress who voted for the tax increase. They also
claimed that, if beer became too expensive, men would
be driven to drink whiskey, which has a much higher
alcohol content. Several years later, the NYS Board of
Health hired chemists as inspectors of the breweries to
make sure that the beer was “pure” because some of the
plants were using chemicals instead of hops to make
the beer. The bill stated “nor shall any substitute for
hops, or pure extracts for hops, be used in the brewing
of fermented liquors.” Violations were subject to a stiff
fine.

In the mid 1800’s, following a mass immigration of
Germans, most of the beer produced in the state was
lager. The ice harvesting industry was critical to beer
production because German style lagers require cold
fermentation. Some of the biggest names were George
Ehret and our very own Jacob Ruppert of Rhinecliff.
Many beer halls and beer gardens opened up. Here is a
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Locally you could buy beer or have it delivered to your
home as you can see from the 1912 Gazette Advertiser
ad below:

Prohibition ran from January 16, 1920 until December
5, 1933. I checked the Gazette Advertiser in our
archives to see if prohibition was discussed in our local
paper. I found the article below on the front page of the
Gazette the day after prohibition began, but there was
no mention of its end in the papers from both
November and December of 1933.

Temperance societies sprang up all over the country to
stop the consumption of alcohol. In 1873, the Women’s
Christian Temperance Union was formed to create a
‘sober and pure world.’ Thus began a decade’s long
battle that ended with prohibition. They fought to keep
Sunday as the Sabbath and stood outside of taverns
praying and harassing the customers. Rhinebeck had
one that met above the current Village Pizza store.
Below is an early picture of some of the Temperance
ladies.

I did find this picture, courtesy of Brian Plumb, taken
at the reopening of the Beekman Arms bar in 1933 of
bartender Guy White.

At the turn of the century the hops business began its
long decline. In the early 1900’s diseases like Downey
mildew and aphids damaged much of the hops crop.
Then the 13 years of prohibition effectively killed the
hops business.
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The growing of hops and barley as well as the brewing
of beer was minimal locally for the next 50 years.
However, the past 10 years has seen the resurgence of
both farming and beer production with the explosion of
microbreweries in the state. According to the Business
Week article, hops acreage has grown in the last 5 years
from 15 to 250, breweries from 40 to 105. Hops sell
from $12-18/pound and an acre yields 1,000 pounds so
a farmer can make $20,000/acre on hops vs.
$6-700/acre for corn, cotton or hay.

Here they are in my hand for scale.

I made two field trips to research this topic. I had both
tours filmed and have two 10 minute videos. The first
one was to Dutchess Hops in Lagrangeville where I
took a tour of their hops field.
My second trip was to the CIA in Hyde park where I
toured the school’s new brewery.

Hop vines (called bines) can grow to over 20 feet so
they are grown on a trellis like grape vines. When they
are fully grown and ready for harvest they resemble
small pineapples, but are just over an inch long.

I have a lot more information that could not fit in this
newsletter article as well as both 10 minute videos to
show you. Please come to the Rhinebeck Historical
Society Holiday Party at the Rhinecliff Hotel to see the
videos from my tours and to learn more about hops and
beer as well as enjoy holiday fare on Saturday,
December 10 at 6:00 pm. There will be a flyer
announcing the event in our November newsletter.
Bibliography:
Albany Times Union, “Beverwyck Brewery”, February 14, 1878
Beardslee, William, G. “When Hops Were King”, New York
Archives, Fall 2006.
Esch, Mary, “Craft beer boom spurs demand for close-to-home
barley malt”, Associated Press, March 6, 2016
Morse, Howard, “Historical Old Rhinebeck – Echeos of Two
Centuries”, 1908
Plumb Brian and Matthew, “Rhinebeck’s Historic Beekman
Arms”.
Schonberger, Chris, Timeout New York, “Crash Course: New
York Beer History”, May 29, 2012
Various articles from the Gazette Advertiser and the New York
Times archives.
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Rhinebeck’s Lamplighter by Bruce Dedrick

foundation for the reported step upon the part of the Board of
Trustees.

The Rhinebeck children loved the lamplighter. He had a small
cart and pony that carried him around town with his little
ladder and lamp. For some of the little ones it would have been
similar to the excitement of waiting for Santa Claus! Peering
out the window with their siblings, to see who is first to spot
the lamplighter coming down the street. Some would have run
outside, or have already been outside, to greet him and give the
pony a pat, and maybe a piece of carrot or apple! The
lamplighter would have had some kind words, or a funny little
quip, for his little helpers, before he moved on to the next
lamp. In “our time”, some kids wanted to be a jet fighter pilot
or race car driver when they grew up. These kids just wanted
to be a lamplighter!

November 16, 1901 - The Rhinebeck Gas company is
removing the iron lamp posts from the street corners. This will
greatly improve the appearance of the streets. Rhinebeck got
electricity in November of 1900.
March 12, 1921 - The Good Old Times - There were the ancient
street lights, for example. An oil lamp perched upon a post at
nearly every corner, which was lighted only when the almanac
indicated dark nights. On moonlight nights it was not considered
necessary to light them, no matter what time the moon rose. And
when they were lighted, John Busch, the veteran lamp lighter,
carried a lantern on his rounds to find them when they were to be
turned out. Then came illuminating gas, that in time proved to be
not much of an improvement over the old method. Now, with
brilliant electric all night service one can find his way home
deprived of the pleasure of bumping into trees and fences and
falling off the sidewalk.

On February 5, 1874 there is mention of changing the name of
the Rhinebeck Gas Company (enacted 1868) to be the
Rhinebeck Gas and Water Company. Later information said
that Burhans Van Steenburgh constructed the Rhinebeck gas
works in 1877, so presumably this is about when Rhinebeck
first got gas. Streets were dug up and pipes were laid around
the village and gas lighting went in; the public buildings,
businesses, churches, and some private residences. Gas lamp
posts were installed, while others burned kerosene or oil. Each
one had to be lit and extinguished by hand when used. Some
were done by the people of the village, but most were tended
by the lamplighter. Initially, the village government expected
private citizens to provide their own lamp posts along the
streets, which was the same tact they took with the sidewalks
back then. After electricity came to Rhinebeck, people thought
it was great to get rid of the unsightly cast iron lamp posts
along the streets. Sadly, these beauties went the way of the
town pump. Unfortunately, there wasn’t much information on
such a heartwarming topic as the lamplighter, so here are a few
short items from the Rhinebeck Gazette.

December 21, 1929 – Retrospection - Years ago when we were
young and the streets were lighted by kerosene lamps placed atop
short, lamp poles, our main ambition in life was to live to grow up
and be a lamp lighter and right every night on the dinky little sulky
that had no seat but just a step on the back, with a sleek little black
pony that knew every lamp stop, and to carry a light ladder, scarce
six feet tall and a blow torch to light all the village lamps, and then
the reverse process every morning of making the rounds to
extinguish the lights. We never figured on filling the lamps with
kerosene and trimming the wicks as other men did in the
afternoons. We always counted on hiring someone else to do that
part of the work for us, someone you know who wouldn't be so
particular about the fun of riding the sulky.
In the photo, this street lamp is on the corner just in front of the
Rhinebeck Hotel, later called the Beekman Arms. It appears to
have a bit of soot on the chimney at the top. Nathan, Warren, and
John, would have stopped here so many years ago, to light this
street lamp, which could have been the most important one in
town, since the town pump was right next to it on the right, where
the cop car used to sit when we were somewhat younger.

February 8, 1890 - L. Rosenkranz has added to his already
large stock of lamps, a new kind of street lamp, which could be
profitably utilized on our dimly lighted streets by our citizens.
They are not expensive and anyone who erects one will be
conferring a great favor on the public at large.
August 27, 1892 - (Part of a longer article) Water covered the
sidewalks and the walking was terrible, but that was nothing
compared to the danger of running into a lamp post. No one
objects to paying for light but there is serious objections to
paying for darkness when it can he obtained for nothing. Can it
be the lamp lighter was afraid of the thunder.
March 26, 1898 - It is rumored that our Village fathers
contemplate advocating the use of kerosene instead of gas for
street lamps. We have always favored the keeping alive of our
gas plant for the reason that all of our public buildings and
especially our churches use the gas for illuminating purposes
and without the street lamp contract, the Company would be
obliged to close up the works. We trust that there is no
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The Rhinebeck Historical
Society thanks our supporting
Business Members

The RHS is looking for volunteers to
help in the local history room at the
Starr Library. The room is open to the
public on Thursdays from 10 am to 4
pm. Scholars and researchers come in
looking for help with their work, and
others send in research requests via
email. Volunteers could either assist
them directly or do so indirectly by
working with the collections in our
archives. No prior research skills are
necessary. However, attention to
detail, interest in history, delight in
working with other people, and joy at
solving puzzles are all most desirable.
It is a great opportunity to learn about
our town while helping others. For
information call Mike Frazier at
845.876.7462 or e-mail
michaelfrazier@earthlink.net.
All members are encouraged to
submit articles for publication in our
newsletter. If you have done some
research on a historical subject,
visited a historic site or simply have
some history about our town that you
would like to share, please contact us
for information about how to submit
an article for inclusion in the
newsletter. For information call
David Miller – 845-876-0246
or e-mail
dhmny@aol.com.
_____________________________

Friends of Rhinebeck Cemetery
will have their Annual Cemetery
Tour and Reception on Sunday,
October 16th at 2:00 PM. Tour
will start in the cemetery at 2,
please use the Mill Rd
entrance. The reception will
follow at Kane's barn at 58 Mill
Rd. This year the tour will focus
on the area near the grave of VicePresident Levi P. Morton.
Please join us!
Thank you!
Beverly Kane, Treasurer, Friends
of Rhinebeck Cemetery
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Come visit the Rhinebeck Historical Society Archives!
We are open Thursdays 10-4 in the Local History Room
the lower level of the Starr Library in Rhinebeck
Please call or e-mail to let us know you are coming:
845-876-7462
michaelfrazier@earthlink.net

Visit us on the web @ Rhinebeckhistoricalsociety.org

THE RHINEBECK HISTORICAL SOCIETY - UPCOMING PROGRAMS

Friday, October 28, at 7:30pm at the Starr Library, The History of Slate Quarry
Local historian Jack Conklin will tell us about the history of Slate Quarry. The lecture is based on a past “River
Chronicle” article and will be expanded to include current slate quarrying activity in nearby Vermont and upstate New
York. The local quarries were started about 1790, one of the first in the Hudson Valley. The role of the Welsh in the
development of the trade and their contribution to the local area will be explored. Photos from the Slate Quarry Museum
in Granville, NY will be included. This is a unique part of Rhinebeck's early history and an activity that is largely
unknown. Refreshments will be served.
Friday, November 18, at 7:30pm at the Starr Library, The Astor Maps
Michael Frazier and Connie Lown will discuss the Astor Map Collection. They will focus on their work cleaning,
restoring, and scanning this treasure trove of over 800 documents—many over 100 years old--, and what those documents
reveal about one of Rhinebeck’s most renowned families and their relationship with Rhinebeck. The collection includes
plans by such renowned architects as McKim, Mead, & White, Charles Platt, and Harrie T Lindeberg, and by Civil
Engineer Herbert Pinkham (in whose former home on River Road the collection was found, preserved, and then donated
to RHS by current owner Kay Verrilli). Some original plans will be on display. Refreshments will be served.

SAVE THESE DATES

Friday, September 30, 7:30pm at the Starr Library, The 100th Anniversary of the National Park Service
Scott Rector is the Chief of Interpretation at Roosevelt-Vanderbilt National Historic Sites for the past 20 years will
lecture on the 100th anniversary of the National Park Service with a focus on the history of the 3 Hyde Park sites. Scott
began his career with the National Park Service 30 years ago at Cape Cod National Seashore, and has since worked at the
Statue of Liberty National Monument, Sagamore Hill National Historic Site, and Fire Island National Seashore. Scott
currently oversees all aspects of the interpretive and educational operations at the Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt
National Historic Site, Top Cottage (FDR’s Retreat), the Eleanor Roosevelt National Historic Site, and Vanderbilt
Mansion National Historic Site. Refreshments will be served.

